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Sustainable Town Planning Study Program
SINGAPORE

30 October - 3 November 2017
Objective
The aim of this program is to
provide a practical and
informative guide to enrich
participants on how Singapore
designs, and implements her
master plan for urban
development. It is useful for
governments and communities
to meet the challenges of land
use needs with attention to
enhancing the quality of life.
Cities which suffer from
overcrowding, poor living
conditions and a lack of
infrastructure can be
transformed into liveable cities
through identifying factors that
can be adopted from your
study of Singapore.
Various site visits and
interactive sessions with
respective authorities provide
valuable insights into how
actual work gets done and
how the different government
or private sector agencies are
co-opted into implementation
and execution. By the end of
the program, participants
would have established a solid
understanding of the
fundamental that go into the
making of a well planned city
and be able to translate these
insights to further their
national plans.

The Singapore Planning Study
Series
This Study Program offers a series of study tours by
Activistar to engage overseas participants in the planning
and development of Singapore’s urban solutions.
Beginning with an overview study of Singapore’s
sustainable city planning, this is followed by major
chapters including sustainability in public housing,
transportation, water, conservation, development of
industrial zones, commercial sectors, tourism and
greening of the city.
Very interesting and informative program to study ~ Yari Kabir, President of
Nigerian Institute of Town Planning. UN-Habitat Program Manager

Contact: nadia.albahar@activistar.com
+65 90266054
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Why travel to Singapore to study town planning
instead of other cities?
Singapore is a model case study in macro and micro town
planning. It is a city state that can be emulated in any other city
since it encompass everything within its boundaries and they
can be studied within a week due to its size.
The Green City Index conducted by Economist Intelligence

Who Should Attend

Unit (EIU) rates Singapore as the only city that is Well Above
Average. Clearly, appointing Singapore as a model city to

Government officials from various
Departments and Ministries,
Municipalities, Urban Developers,
City and Town Planners, Private
Property Developers, Public
Transport Operators, Parks &
Recreational, Tourism
Departments, Consultants, Water
Companies, Industrial and
Commercial Estate Developers,
Construction Companies,
Architects, Project Financiers,
Researches, Students etc.

study: Click here.

Make Your Reservations

- Housing: Housing Development Authority. Talk by HDB

Package includes:

expert

- 5 full-day program

- Housing: of Punggol Housing Estate : Planning for

- 5 lunches

population and resident’s convenience

- 1 gala dinner
- Interactive sessions with
relevant government authorities
and private sectors
- Site visits to important locations
to study Singapore
FEES:
USD2095/person OR
USD1795/person for group of 3
- REGISTER:
nadia.albahar@activistar.com
+65 90266054
PAYMENT:
Telegraphic Transfer
DBS S$ Current Account: 027-903672-9
Bank: DBS Bank Ltd, DBS Asia Central
Swift Code: DBSSSGSG

A practical training program that the knowledge learnt can be applied to in
my city ~ Esther Yong, Asst Professor Hong Kong Polytechnic University

5-DAY PROGRAM ITINERARY
- Overview of Singapore : History, Planing Singapore,
Creating a city that is renowned on the world map
- Singapore’s Sustainability Initiatives
- Planning: Urban Redevelopment Authority .Talk by URA
expert

- Properties: Highest value public housing : Property
maintenance and value appreciation
- Tourism: Singapore Tourism Board . Talk by STB expert
- Tourism: Sentosa -Tourist prime spot and its planning
- Commercial: Commercial District : From early years to
restoration of heritage and conservation
- Transportation: Land Transportation Authority. Talk by
expert
- Industrial: Jurong Industrial Park: Planning for
Singapore’s industrial sector and sustainability
- Parks: Botanic Gardens -Turning Singapore into a
Garden city
-Water: New Water Plant.Talk by expert
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